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Cloudy and warm; high near 55.
Chance of late afternoon showers.
Tomorrow: more chance of rain.
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Health Center

Financial Pains
by Bill Schoeller
As unbelievable as it might
seem, a 40c medical bill could
have closed the Landis Health
Center. The Health Center is in
serious fin a n c ia l trouble
because of student negligence
in the paying of medical bills. A
new policy has been divised to
address this problem. A stu
dent will be given three pay
ment options after receiving
treatment at the Health Center:
1) Payment at the time of
treatment, or
2) Payment before the end of
the current term, or
3) Payment after the end of
the current term (the Business
Office will bill the student for
the service plus a $5.00 process
ing fee).
For many students it seems
silly to have to come up with
$3.00-$5.00 for a Health Center
bill after paying $8000.00 in tui
tion at Lawrence, especially
when you have just sprained
your ankle playing raquetball,
or have finally stumbled out of
bed at 7:30 a.m. to see one of
the doctors about a sore throat
which has been bothering you.
Hopefully, this new policy
won’t seem so silly after this ex
planation.
M ick ey
S ta rc k ,
the
Registered Nurse at the recep
tion desk, understands that if
you don’t have the money for
treatment with you, and is will
ing to offer the medical
assistance you need immediate
ly. Before bandaging you up or
checking your throat, Mickey

will tell you what cost, if any,
there will be for the treatment.
If the Health Center weren’t so
lenient and Mickey weren’t so
nice there might never have
been a problem.
Under the old policy, the stu
dent was informed of how much
he or she owes the Health
Center for the visit. If one were
unable to pay at the time of the
visit, Mickey would tell you to
give her the money sometime
before the end of the term. It
was usually at this time that
the problem arose.
Filled with new health and
vitality, the students would
emerge from the LandisPeabody Center with a mental
note to pay the bill in the near
fu tu re . B u t q u ic k ly the
pressures of the Lawrence Com
munity assault the student.
The midterm on Wednesday,
the Pledge Formal on Saturday,
and thoughts about what to do
for spring break soon push the
outstanding medical bill out of
his or her mind. The bill re
m ain s u n p a id , an d the
reminders sent by Mickey illicits good intentions but no
cash for the Health Center.
What difference could a few
dollars make?
The Health Center is not
designed to be a profit making
venture. It is a service for the
Lawrence Community, a ser
vice which often goes unnoticed
by students until it is needed. It
costs money to provide for
general health care for the
continued page two

Exciting Musical Opportunity
by Stacey Schmeidel
This weekend promises to be
an exciting one for cellists,
musicians, and music-lovers in
the Lawrence community. Due
largely to the efforts of
Lawrence graduate Trilla Hay,
cellist Michael Flaksman and
pianist Peter Takacs will make
a special visit to the Lawrence
campus Friday and Saturday
March 5 and 6.
Michael Flaksman was born
in Akron, Ohio, in 1946 and
made his debut with the
Cleveland Orchestra in 1963.
He has studied with such
outstanding artists as Leonard
Rose, Pablo Casals, and Nadia
Boulanger, and has been the
recipient of the prestigious
Casals Centenary Award. He
frequently offers performances
in support of the Solidarity
movement. Having served as
visiting professor of music at
the Oberlin Conservatory of
Music in 1981, Fiaksman is cur
rently serving in a similar post
at the Conservatory of Bern in
Switzerland.
Pianist Peter Takacs was
born in Bucharest, Romania
and began his musical studies
at age 4. Takacs came to the
United States in 1962 and con
tinued his musical studies at
Northwestern University and
the University of Illinois, final
ly receiving his doctorate at the
Peabody Convervatory of
Music where he studied with
Leon Fleisher. Mr. Takacs has
been the recipient of the
Distinguished Alumni Award

of Northwestern University
and the Special Award for Per
formance at the International
American Music Competition,
sponsored by Carnegie Hall and
the Rockefeller Foundation.
Mr. Takacs is currently on the

the A id A ss o ciatio n for
Lutherans.
On Saturday, March 5, Mr.
Flaksm an will present a
masterclass from 1:00-4:30 in
Harper Hall. This class is free
and open to the public anu is

Musician’s dozen.
piano faculty at Oberlin, which
is where he bagan his associa
tion with Mr. Flaksman.
During the summer Mr.
F la k s m a n '
c o n d u c ts
masterclasses in West Ger
many, Switzerland, France, Ita
ly, and Yugoslavia. Trilla Ray’s
participation in one of these
classes last summer encourag
ed her to arrange a masterclass
by Flaksman here at Lawrence.
The special appearance of these
two outstanding artists is made
possible by her efforts and the
sponsorship of a number of
campus and civic organizations,
including the Performing Arts
Council, the Special Events
Committee, Campus Activities,
the Faculty Colloquium, the
Fox Cities Arts Alliance, and

sure to be enjoyable for anyone
with an interest in the cello or in
the art of making music.
The next evening, March 6,
Mr. Flaksman and Mr. Takacs
will join forces for a recital in
Harper Hall. The program will
open with the well-known
Beethoven Sonata in A Major,
which will be followed by the
Debussy Sonata in D minor.
Following intermission Mr.
Flaksman will perform the
Sonata for Cello Unaccom
panied by Kodaly.
Don’t miss this exciting op
portunity to see these two
outstanding artists perform!
Attend Saturday’s masterclass
or Sunday ’s recital (or both) and
expose yourself to music at its
finest!

Choir embarks on extensive eastern tour
by Ann Weber
On March 19th the Lawrence
Concert Choir and Chamber
Singers, under the direction of
William Hienz, Jr., will embark
upon an extensive tour of the
East Coast and other large
cities of the Midwest and
Canada. The 52 member ensem
ble comprised of both universi
ty and conservatory students
will spend their spring break
presenting a difficult and
diverse program to audiences
across the northern and eastern
regions of the country.
In the 1920’s the Lawrence
Choir was one of the first tour
ing groups in the nation. At
this time the choir was compris
ed only of male voices who
toured by train throughout
Wisconsin and Illinois. The
1983 to u r represents a
milestone in the history of all
performing ensembles here at
Lawrence. Although it is com
mon for all performing groups
to tour at sohie point during the
year, it is both the honor and
the privilege of the choir to be
the first ensemble to tour this
extensively.
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Lawrence Choir Society
On their 11 day journey the
choir will be performing in Winnetka. 111; Boston, Mass.; Lon
don, Ontario; Syracuse, New
York; New York City, and
Washington D.C. Highlighting
a set of three appearances will
be the choirs’ performance for
the Convention of American
Association For Higher Educa
tion. The audience will include,
administrators of colleges and
universities from all across the
nation including President

Warch of Lawrence. The choir
will also appear on Capitol Hill
for a concert in the Russell
Senate Office Building.
As one of the leading small
universities in the Midwest,
Lawrence is proud to boast that
it attracts students from a
much wider radius than many
other schools of its size,
especially the east. It is only fit
ting then, that a group travel to
this area of the country to
represent Lawrence and its

standards of excellence in
higher education. Hence, the
tour takes on a dual purpose; to
represent the choir as one of the
finest in the country and to
represent Lawrence as a quality
institution of higher learning.
The exposure gained by the
ch oir on tour prov id e s
Lawrence with an excellent op
portunity for recruiting new
students. The choir will be ap
pearing with high school
groups in several sites along
the way and all performances
will be free to any high school
student wishing to attend. In
this way we hope to generate in
terest in Lawrence among high
caliber students from across
the nation.
At the same time the tour is
designed to expose alumni to
current aspects of Lawrence in
1983. Special invitations have
been extended to alums in all
areas covered by the tour.
President Warch, who will be
traveling with the group part of
the, time, will address alums in
several of the cities visited.
Great care has been taken to
organize post-concert alumni

receptions in many cities in
cluded on the tour. The choir
will honor the alum supporters
of Lawrence and serve as a
representative of the continu
ing excellence of Lawrence as a
Liberal Arts Institution.
A tour ot this extent offers
the choir members a unique and
exciting opportunity. It is a
challenging quest for perfor
mance excellence, an adventure
into the world of professional
touring, and a chance to share a
musical experience with diverse
audiences in a host of new and
fascinating locations: all in all, a
multi-faceted educational ex
perience for each choir member.
The choir wishes to extend its
gratitud e to the A lum ni
Association, Public Relations,
faculty and staff, without
whose support a tour of this
magnitude would not have been
possible.
Many hours of rehearsal have
been devoted to preparing and
perfecting the tour concert. The
choir is eager, extremely en
thusiastic and honored to repre
sent Lawrence in 1983.
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Unvarhished truth’”

The third edition of The Brokaw Bugle, a so called
“ underground” newspaper, was distributed last week. It
amounted to a mere page of writing and consisted of a sole
“ article” about the play “ Pretty Baby” (rightfully belonging on
page two) and an editorial on the power of the media. The editorial
was well composed (relative to previous efforts) and provocative. It
clearly identified the relationship between “the media” and
“news", stressing the influence that a newspaper has in conveying
a particular set of values. “ Newspapers themselves determine
what counts as news.”
It is encouraging to find that someone on this campus
recognizes the power of the press (even that of a small press). It is
hard to believe, considering the dishearteningly low number of
Lawrence students willing to work for the school paper, that not
only does someone out there understand the importance of a
newspaper, but that this person has also expressed an interest in
cultivating this potential power.
As self-proclaimed “Editor-in-Chief” of the Brokaw Bugle,
Marcy Dunagan has demonstrated her desire to edit a newspaper.
More correctly, it's not simply that she wants to edit a newspaper,
rather she wants to put out a special kind of newspaper, one that
can always make the claim “This is what is really happening.”
What a marvelous idea! No longer will Lawrentians have to
tolerate newspapers that continually lie to them about what is real
ly going on; finally we can do away with “the bourgeois, dedicatedto-the-status-quo Lawrentian”. Why didn’t someone think of this
brilliant idea before?
I admire an individual such as this “editor-in-chief” who
displays the ability to write well and who is at least willing to at
tempt the propagation of her ideas, her specific set of values,
through an underground newspaper (regardless of its quality or
the limit of its impact). I fail, however, to respect someone who
wishes so hard to expose the “unvarnished truth” and yet is so un
willing to take advantage of the most straight forward—almost ef
fortless—means to achieve this end.
Apparently, some people are not aware of the freedom
granted to the individuals who take on this responsibility; for why
else would they insist upon struggling against the inherrent pro
blems of an underground newspaper, when there exists an easier
alternative. Currently the editors’ freedom is next to limitless.
There are no rules, nor even guidelines, to dictate the quality, con
tent or form of The Lawrentian. You can change the name if you
wish. You can change the form of the layout or the size of the
paper. You can print the articles that you feel are important, that
express your values, and throw out those which you find valueless.
(This term’s editors took all of these liberties, and more). And,
believe it or not, you will even get paid for doing it ($25 anyways).
I understand that there remains something unique about an
“underground’’ newspaper, a sort of “dissension” towards societal
structures and restrictions. Maybe to some, accepting the editor
ship of the Lawrentian would be like giving up the fight—a sort of
giving in to, or an acceptance of “ their” ways. But to me it seems a
waste to put your own time and money into editing a psuedonewspaper which receives more attention from the maids who pick
them off of the floor in the morning than from the students and
faculty who obviously don’t read them; especially when there
awaits the opportunity to acquire a fully financed, widely
distributed and respectfully read newspaper.
“ Litera scripta manet”; the written word remains. But what is
not read might as well never have been written.

Editorial Editor and S ta ff....... Chris Matheus, John Huser
Rick Moser, Tom Wiek

Bjorklunden Summer
Applications are now being ac
cepted in the Financial Aid Office,
Brokaw Hall, for work oppor
tunities for returning Lawrence
students at Bjorklunden, Baileys
Harbor, Wisconsin. Applicants are
asked to have letters of recommen
dation from three former em
ployers and from two Lawrence
faculty members with whom the
student has worked closely.
Students must have a complete
commitment for the summer weeks
between June 13 and August 27
(will work some weekends, though
only .40 hours each week.) Lodging
and cooking facilities will be
provided by the University. Tasksd
will include general maintenance
and custodian work and forestrywood cutting work, as well as the
conducting of public visitations
and tours. Completed applications
should be in the Financial Aid Of
fice by Thursday, March 31, 1983.
Interviews with Mr. Hopfensperger, Resident Director of
Bjorklunden, will be held the week
of April .4-7. All applicants will be
advised as to the decision as soon
as possible.
Eighth Annual Poetry Contest
A *1,000 grand prize will be
awarded in the Eighth Annual
Poetry Competition sponsored by
World of Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any
subject are eligible to compete for

Health Center
students, and the small fees
charged are designed to make
the Health services economical
ly feasable at a time of budget
cuts and the elimination of ser
vices. The fees charged to the
students are in fact so small
that the bookkeeping work
which is required to transfer the
Health Center charges to the
end of the term bills costs more
than most of the outstanding
medical debts.
Because the Health Center
needs the money from the fees,
but could find no economical
scheme to collect the fees, the
Business Office considered the
possibility of closing the Health
Center. Dean Agness opposed
this move and continued to ex
plore the alternatives for a way
to preserve the service without
raising the fees or requiring the
students to pay at the time of
treatment. After consideration
of quite a few plans, this new
policy seemed best suited for
the Lawrence Community’s
needs. Dean Agness com
mented: “The Health Center is
a service, and there is a cost in
volved with it. This new policy
will make the costs equitable by
not penalizing those who pay
responsibly or those requiring
immediate attention.”

211 N . A p p le to n St.

Featuring: Free Delivery to Lawrence

50* O ff Medium Pizza Ordered
* i .o o O ff Large Pizza Ordered
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7 3 4 -4 5 6 7

Committee is seeking individuals
to help with Head Resident Selec
tion. Head Resident selection will
take place during the month of
April and will involve a substantial
time commitment. Interested in
dividuals should contact the Office
of Campus Life at Ext. 6595 by
Murch 18.
Meeting For Those Jobs
There will be a meeting for all
students interested in becoming a
Residence Hall Counselor for the
1983-8.4 year, at 7:00 March 7th in
the Plantz Lounge. If you are
unable to attend and have any
questions, please call Lizz Read at
extension 6779. Applications will
be available Monday March 7th Friday March 19th at the office of
Campus Life or from any Head
Resident.
Free Butterflies
Leonard Gershe’s “ Buterflies
Are Free.” directed by Megann
Grisham, will be performed Friday
and Saturday, March .4 and 5 at 8
p.m. in Cloak Theatre.
The play follows a young blind
man’s (Don Baker) search for in
dependence in New York City,
during the late 60’s. His search is
complicated by an overconcerned
mother and the flighty aspiring ac
tress next door. Sheltered from a
“normal” upbringing, Don resents
his mother’s protection and is at
tracted to the freedom he sup
posedly shares with the neighbor.
Ross Daniels plays Don; Jenny
Cobb is the neighbor Jill Tanner;
Betsy McNeely is the mother, Mrs.
Baker; and Paul Bergen rounds out
the cast as Ralph Austin, a hip offoff Broadway director.

from page one
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the grand prize or for 99 other cash
or merchandise awards, totaling
over ’ 10,000.
Says Contest Chariman, Joseph
Mellon, “ We are encouraging
poetic talent of every kind, and ex
pect' our contest to produce ex
citing discoveries.”
Rules and official entry forms are
available from the World of Poetry,
2.431 Stockton Blvd., Dept. G,
Sacramento, California.
Jobs For Seniors
Applications are invited for
several full-time and one part-time
live in Lawrence head (or co-head)
resident which will be available
staring late August. Responsibility
for leadership, support and
assistance with residence hall
programs and activities, hall
government, personal advisement
and various administrative tasks is
considered part-time. Combination
of these head resident respon
sibilities with other part-time ap
pointm ents
as
in 
tramural/recreation coordinator,
staff writer, assistant coordinator
of student activities, or student
union coordinator creates full-time
appointments. These positions
require: a bachelor’s degree;
superior interpersonal and com
m unication skills; good ad
ministrative skills; and, for the full
time
positions,
specific
qualifications for at least one of the
other appointments. Interested in
dividuals should contact the Office
of Campus Life for information
regarding the application process.
The application deadline is April 1.
Picking Head Residents
The Head Resident Selection

Ofrmnotatuma:

by Stacey Schmeidel
Ninth week is already over, and this special “Year-end” issue
of “Connotations” bring you a complete but not-so-detailed look at
all the musical events between now and the end of the term, plus a
special sneak preview of some special musical activities coming
third term to a conservatory near you!
The fun begins tonight when the Toulouse Chamber Orchestra
(live from France) presents the third performance in this year’s Ar
tist Series. The program will feature flutist Michael Debost and
will include works by Handel and Tchiakovsky—for details, see ac
companying article. (See page one). Don’t miss this opportunity to
see these outstanding artists in concert right here on the Lawrence
campus. The concert is tonight at 8:00 in the Chapel, the tickets
can be obtained at the box office or at the door.
This weekend is an especially exciting one (particularly for all
you cellists out there). Cellist Michael Flaksman and pianist Peter
Takacs will present a special guest recital Sunday, March 6 at 8:00
in Harper Hall. These two outstanding musicians will perform
works by Beethoven, Debussy, and Kodaly. (For details, see ac
companying article). In addition, Mr. Flaksman will give a
masterclass Saturday, March 5 from 1:00-4:30 in Harper Hall. This
class is free and open to the public, and is sure to be valuable for
cellists and non-cellists alike. Be sure to take advantage of the
special visits of these outstanding artists!
The Lawrence University Wind Ensemble, busy as usual, will
also present a concert Sunday, March 6—this one will begin at 3:00
in the Chapel. I his outstanding ensemble, led by the omnipresent
Bob Levy, will perform works by those infamous leaders of the
band, John Philip Sousa and Leroy Anderson. Come welcome the
Wind Ensemble back from their tour of Chicago and surrounding
states this Sunday at 3:00 in the Chapel.
Hautist, conductor, and all-around-good-guy Ellen Sayles will
present her Senior recital Wednesday, March 9 at 8:00 in Harper
Hall. I he program is unavailable as of press time but it’s sure to be
an outstanding recital, so get there early for good seats!
Following in Ellen’s footsteps are saxophonist Jim Kowald,
who will present a recital Thursday, March 10 at 8:30 in Harper
Hall, and trombonist Bob Greene, performing in Harper at 8:00
Priday, March 11. W hat better way is there to end the term than
by attending one or both of these guaranteed hit recitals?
Finally, a special note for all you social butterflies who are
a ready filling up your third term calendars. Be sure to save time
to attend the Junior recital of flutist Ruth Washington and cellist
Mike Rococo’ Allen on Thursday, March 31 and the muchawaited Junior recital of pianist Ismail Salahi and cellist Stacey
(yours truly) Schmeidel. Receptions will follow both perfor
mances—be there!!

Official Ballot
I hereby nominate
for Lawrentian man of the year.
Return to Brokaw Room 222

/
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Sports
Grovelling grapplers
by Dancing Bear
A lth ough the Lawrence
University wrestling team
entered the 1983 season with an
optimistic outlook, the grap
plers hopes for team glory were
soon dashed, due to the
somewhat small size of the
squad. W ith only seven
wrestlers out for the team (most
of whom lacked experience)
they had a hard time trying to
win any tournaments.
The Vikes began the season
well, however, taking home one
second and three third place
trophies from the Ripon Invita
tional. That meet proved to be
one of the highlights of the
season. After a dual meet
against Maranatha was cancell-

Brucker (167 lbs.), and Fat
Grogan (Hwt.) Tom Cicciarelli,
a treshmen 150 pounder, was in
jured during the last week of
practice and could not compete.
The Vikes, who had four
wrestlers seeded (Schoenfeld,
Erickson, Brucker and Grogan),
were battling for the chance to
participate in the NCAA Divi
sion III National Tournament,
which was held in Wheaton, 111.
All Conference champions
automatically qualified, as well
as three second place winners
and one alternate, all of whom
are chosen by the coaches.
After the first round of com
petition, the Vikes had four
wrestlers still in the running.
The second round proved to be

ed, the Vikes set their sights on
the Feb. 12 Lawrence Invita
tional, which turned out to be
their best overall performance
of the year. Wrestling in the
friendly confines of Alexander
Gymnasium, the Vikes manag
ed to grab two second place
medals and three third place
awards.
The following weekend, the
Vikes geared up for their big
gest meet of the season, the an
nual Midwest Conference Meet,
which was held in Cedar
R a p id s , Iow a. Law rence
entered seven wrestlers in the
two day competition, Matt
Mason (118 lbs.), Kevin Walch
(126 lbs.), Ron Miles (134 lbs.),
John Schoenfeld (142 lbs.), Kip
Erickson (158 lbs.), Tom

the team’s downfall, however,
as only Cirogan advanced,
defeating his University of
Chicago opponent by a slim 3-2
margin. Although Grogan went
into the finals as the odds-on
favorite against his foe, the In
credible Hulk from Monmouth,
the match proved to be a disap
pointment. The Monmouth
beheoth, who outweighed
Grogan by a mere 50 lbs., took
advantage of a poor perfor
mance by the Stockbridge, WI
native and won a tough 2-1 deci
sion, thus smashing Lawrence’s
hopes for an entry in the na
tional meet. Since none of the
other Viking wrestlers finished
among the placewinners, it pro
ved to be a rather dismal end to
the season and a long and lone
ly ride back to Appleton.

McLean, Arnosti

Post-season honors
Lawrence University basket
ball players Chris McLean and
Carol Arnosti today were nam
ed to the college division
District 4 all-academic basket
ball team by the college sports
information directors.
Selections are based on
basketball ability as well as
academ ic
p erform ances.

Dad
Players must have maintained
a 3.2 grade point average (on a
4.0 scale) or better for the last
academic year to be nominated
for the team.
McLean, a 6-foot-3 senior for
ward, majoring in psychology,
carries a 3.88 grade point
average. He is the Vikings’
leading scorer with a 12.4-point
average. He is also averaging

4

6.3 rebounds per game.
Arnosti, a 5-foot-ll junior, is
a chemistry major with a 4.0
grade point. She is averaging
6.7 points and 11.9 rebounds
per game for the women’s team.
Both McLean and Arnosti
will be put on the national
ballot later this month for selec
tion of the academic allAmerican team.
Other District 4 selections on
the men’s team were Jeff
Brezovar, Milwaukee School of
Engineering; Rick Clark,
Marietta (Ohio); Mark Sulek.
St. Mary’s (Mich.); Wayne Dun
ning, M illikin (111.); Mark
Taylor, Northwood Institute
(Mich.); M yron D ulkoski,
Muskingum (Ohio); and Mark
Hanson, Gustavus Adolphus
(Minn.).
Jo in in g Arnosti in the
women’s team were Cindy
Dorsey, Ashland (Ohio); Robin
Hagen, Rio Grande (Ohio);
Tami Sender, Millikin; Vicki
Williams, Ferris State, (Minn.);
Shelley Blackburn, Capital
(Ohio); Denise Callahan, Ohio
Northern; Jaci Clark, UW*
M ilw aukee; Jo d i M a rtin ,
Wright State (Ohio); and Elza
Purvlicis, Butler (Ind.).

Big splash eludes swimmers
by Ireneski
and the Beav’r
With the final days of Term
II approaching, so ends the
men and women’s 1983 swim
team season. Gene Davis, the
new swimming coach, began
the season by com piling
everyones’ NCAA standings.
With high hopes for the team’s
national finish, the long ar
duous practices began. With
the assistance of the women’s
coach, Donna “will she make it
through the season’’ Larsen,
the teams participated in meets
with Carleton, Carroll, Ripon,
Beloit, and Michigan Tech.
The Men’s team was led by
co-captains Larry "Sparkey"
Leporte and Dave "Powie”
Powers. Dave received a long
promised swimming pool from
Coach last Wednesday. And
considering that it is red, white,
and 5 ft. by 2 ft. it should fit in
to Sci. Hall rather nicely. Larry
is renown for his gorgeous
“athletes’’ feet as pointed out
by Andy "Budda” Burnett. An
dy “can I have the Queen size
please”, won the award for “the
best looking swimmer in pan
tyhose”. He should also win an
award for playing around the
most when he should have been
swimming.
Chuck Hunter had a good
season winning the “ singing

swimmer” award. Mike “ the memorable dive using the flags
Beav'r” Uram was awarded for over the pool as a trampoline.
attending the most morning She was awarded the "teampractices (which probably aided spirit” award and was elected
his collection of jokes). Dan to be co-captain next year with
“ flem-ball” Flemming started Jennifer "kibbels and bits"
Kibler. Irene should also get the
his diving career this year, yet
made respectable appearances award for playing around the
in the distance events. The most during practice. Sue
backstroke award goes to Dave Wilkinson, the team diver, used
Zeiss who should make a good this year to hone her diving
showing at conference. Dave skills (at the Y ?). Cindy Pronko
Provence and Michael Straaton displayed her ability on how to
should win the “ never come to dive into a pool so that her gog
practice” award, proving that gles would fall askew. Angie
Michael can’t swim more than Smithmier began the season
200 yards in one day. Brad late and ended it early. Caroline
Aspgren has made tremendous Neumiller proved to be a strong
improvement of both is ability swimmer but was incapacitated
and versatility, changing from by a mid-season ear-infection.
backstroke to beaststroke to Lisa Krolow was awarded for
approach swimming from a dif working and trying the hardest,
ferent angle. Jay Stewart, the which she well deserved. .loani
only freshman out for the team, Gudeman was one of the proud,
of course won the “ Freshman the few, the only one to attend
Award”. The men travel to the most morning practices.
Grinnell for conference this (Jwen Bauder was awarded the
weekend, so le t ’s hope “ Freshman Award”. She went
everything is the same when out strong in the beginning of
they return.
the season and preparing for na
The women's swim team was tionals, began to taper after the
awesome this year with 11 peo first week.
All in all, the season went
ple. The captain, who also won
the "Most Valuable” award, w onderfully. We will all
was Megan Bailiff. Edna remember this season for, as
Wilson, at other times a runner, Joani Gudeman put it, "seeing
made a consistant showing. Coach Davis in a swim suit was
m ost
m em orable
Irene "the lean-mean-diving- my
machine” Serewicz made a rememberance” !!!

B uckets final tomorrow

Intramural t-shirts are ready
by Mike Mol
D A T E L IN E APPLETON:
On February 19th, it was
reported that a strange occur
rence happened at the Mitch
Katten Memorial Ice Rink.
During their annual Phi Delt
Senior vs. Phi Delt Pledge
broomball game, Neil “ Wayne
Gretzky” Hersh and Gene
“Boom Boom” Boyle zeroed in
on an unsuspecting pledge for a
check he wouldn’t forget. As
the freshmen soon disappeared
into the water hole in the rink,
it was rumored that a faint cry
of “Jerry Jeff Lives” was ut
tered by the freshman before he
went down for the last time.
Harold Ginke and his ground
crew are still searching day and
night for the missing Phi. After
this tragic incident, and a curse
from Mother Nature, the
broomball season was cut short.
Unfortunately, not enough
games were played to figure out
a true winner so no Supremacy
Cup Points will be given out.
However, for those people who
played enough games in the
muck, an IM T-shirt will be
available at the Info Desk in the
Union.
I^et’s turn to the roundball
court for some more good news
(except for this reporter). The
IM Basketball playoff teams
are set. Phi Delt One, owning a
perfect 12 and 0 record, heads
the list of four teams now
fighting for the right to face
Ripon in the IM Championship
of the World (well almost.) Mak
ing the playoffs along with the
Phis are the 2nd place Ghosts,
the third place D irtb alls
(formerly the Squawks) and the
fourth place Delts, who just
edged out a great comeback by
the Phi Delt Zeros. By the time
your reading this, the winners

of the Phi Delts/Delt and Artie of the Phi Delts. In the
Ghosts/Dirtballs game will IM cribbage and backgammon
already be decided, so if you tournament held this past
want to see some good basket weekend, James Olski was first
ball, come out to the gym on for the men and Kyra Wolfson
Saturday at 1:15 to see who will was. first on the women's side.
get a chance to beat Ripon. On the cribbage board battle
Good luck and may the best Becky Latorraca was the
team win (the refs can be bribed champ for the girls and Tim
Ellis took first place for the
you know.)
IM Bowling ended last week guys. And for the IM table ten
with a bang. The biggest crowd nis tournament, 24 people are
of the year-60 bowlers-showed entered to see who can ping
up to put the total for the year their pong the best.
Things to look forward to for
at 277 bowlers! The Sig Eps
came away with first place in Term III are; the first weekend
the Frat Division, while Colman of the term will be the pool,
did likewise in the Hall Divi foosball, and video game tour
sion. For the Women’s Divi naments, shortly thereafter the
sion, the Life of Campus team beginning of (hopefully) innerwas the best, with Ormsby be tube water polo, during all this
ing top dog in the Mixed Divi will probably be handball and
sion. Individual honors go to racquetball, and then later on in
Mitch Miller from Colman, and the spring will be softball, golf,
Linda Fuerst of Life of Campus track and field, mixed tennis,
who rolled 236 and 200 games, and with a little luck, Ultimate
respectively, for the high single Frisbee and a Frisbee golf tour
game scores this year. For high nament!
There has been a lot already
series, John Jensen rolled a 567
for the men and (again) Linda this year, but there is still more
Fuerst led the way for the to come, so as an old friend of
mine used to say, “ You got to
women with a 535 series.
In the more individualized love it, sports fans!" Oh yea,
IM sports, Bart Ott won the anyone who finds a drowned
First Annual HORSE Tourna Phi Pledge near Lake Ormsby
ment. The real surprise of the can get IV* Supremacy Cup
day though was the fantastic Bonus Points.
showing by “Open Your Eyes”
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Unvarhished truth"
The third edition of The Brokaw Bugle, a so called
“ underground” newspaper, was distributed last week. It
amounted to a mere page of writing and consisted of a sole
“article” about the play "Pretty Baby” (rightfully belonging on
page two) and an editorial on the power of the media. The editorial
was well composed (relative to previous efforts) and provocative. It
clearly identified the relationship between “the media" and
“ news", stressing the influence that a newspaper has in conveying
a particular set of values. "Newspapers themselves determine
what counts as news.”
It is encouraging to find that someone on this campus
recognizes the power of the press (even that of a small press). It is
hard to believe, considering the dishearteningly low number of
Lawrence students willing to work for the school paper, that not
only does someone out there understand the importance of a
newspaper, but that this person has also expressed an interest in
cultivating this potential power.
As self-proclaimed “ Editor-in-Chief” of the Brokaw Bugle,
Marcy Dunagan has demonstrated her desire to edit a newspaper.
More correctly, it’s not simply that she wants to edit a newspaper,
rather she wants to put out a special kind of newspaper, one that
can always make the claim “This is what is really happening.”
What a marvelous idea! No longer will Lawrentians have to
tolerate newspapers that continually lie to them about what is real
ly going on; finally we can do away with “the bourgeois, dedicatedto-the-status-quo Lawrentian". Why didn't someone think of this
brilliant idea before?
I admire an individual such as this "editor in-chief" who
displays the ability to write well and who is at least willing to at
tempt the propagation of her ideas, her specific set of values,
through an underground newspaper (regardless of its quality or
the limit of its impact). 1 fail, however, to respect someone who
wishes so hard to expose the "unvarnished truth" and yet is so un
willing to take advantage of the most straight forward—almost ef
fortless—means to achieve this end.
Apparently, some people are not aware of the freedom
granted to the individuals who take on this responsibility; for why
else would they insist upon struggling against the inherrent pro
blems of an underground newspaper, when there exists an easier
alternative. Currently the editors’ freedom is next to limitless.
There are no rules, nor even guidelines, to dictate the quality, con
tent or form of The Lawrentian. You can change the name if you
wish. You can change the form of the layout or the size of the
paper. You can print the articles that you feel are important, that
express your values, and throw out those which you find valueless.
(This term's editors took all of these liberties, and more). And,
believe it or not, you will even get paid for doing it ($25 anyways).
I understand that there remains something unique about an
“underground" newspaper, a sort of “dissension" towards societal
structures and restrictions. Maybe to some, accepting the editor
ship of the Lawrentian would be like giving up the fight—a sort of
giving in to, or an acceptance of “ their" ways. But to me it seems a
waste to put your own time and money into editing a psuedonewspaper which receives more attention from the maids who pick
them off of the floor in the morning than from the students and
faculty who obviously don’t read them; especially when there
awaits the opportunity to acquire a fully financed, widely
distributed and respectfully read newspaper.
“ Litera scripta manet”; the written word remains. But what is
not read might as well never have been written.

Editorial Editor and S ta ff....... Chris Matheus, John Huser
Rick Moser, Tom Wick

Bjorklunden Summer
Applications are now being ac
cepted in the Financial Aid Office,
Brokaw Hall, for work oppor
tunities for returning Lawrence
students at Bjorklunden, Baileys
Harbor, Wisconsin. Applicants are
asked to have letters of recommen
dation from three former em
ployers and from two Lawrence
faculty members with whom the
student has worked closely.
Students must have a complete
commitment for the summer weeks
between June 13 and August 27
(will work some weekends, though
only .40 hours each week.) Lodging
and cooking facilities will be
provided by the University. Tasksd
will include general maintenance
and custodian work and forestrywood cutting work, as well as the
conducting of public visitations
and tours. Completed applications
should be in the Financial Aid Of
fice by Thursday, March 31, 1983.
Interviews with Mr. Hopfensperger, Resident Director of
Bjorklunden, will be held the week
of April .4-7. All applicants will be
advised as to the decision as soon
as possible.
Eighth Annual Poetry Contest
A *1,000 grand prize will be
awarded in the Eighth Annual
Poetry Competition sponsored by
World of Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any
subject are eligible to compete for

from page one

Health Center
students, and the small fees
charged are designed to make
the Health services economical
ly feasable at a time of budget
cuts and the elimination of ser
vices. The fees charged to the
students are in fact so small
that the bookkeeping work
which is required to transfer the
Health Center charges to the
end of the term bills costs more
than most of the outstanding
medical debts.
Because the Health Center
needs the money from the fees,
but could find no economical
scheme to collect the fees, the
Business Office considered the
possibility of closing the Health
Center. Dean Agness opposed
this move and continued to ex
plore the alternatives for a way
to preserve the service without
raising the fees or requiring the
students to pay at the time of
treatment. After consideration
of quite a few plans, this new
policy seemed best suited for
the Lawrence Community's
needs. Dean Agness com
mented: “The Health Center is
a service, and there is a cost in
volved with it. This new policy
will make the costs equitable by
not penalizing those who pay
responsibly or those requiring
immediate attention.”

SAMMY'S PIZZA
2 ! 1 N . A p p le to n St.

Featuring: Free Delivery to Lawrence

5 0 c O ff Medium Pizza Ordered
* 1 . 0 0 O ff Large Pizza Ordered
D flin tr y Hours Sun
Phonr

Thurs 5

i am, Fri ■Sal 5

7 3 4 -4 5 6 7

2 am

the grand prize or for 99 other cash
or merchandise awards, totaling
over *10,000.
Says Contest Chariman, Joseph
Mellon, “ We are encouraging
poetic talent of every kind, and ex
pect our contest to produce ex
citing discoveries.”
Rules and official entry forms are
available from the World of Poetry,
2.431 Stockton Blvd., Dept. G,
Sacramento, California.
Jobs For Seniors
Applications are invited for
several full-time and one part-time
live in Lawrence head (or co-head)
resident which will be available
staring late August. Responsibility
for leadership, support and
assistance with residence hall
programs and activities, hall
government, personal advisement
and various administrative tasks is
considered part-time. Combination
of these head resident respon
sibilities with other part-time ap
pointm ents
as
in
tramural/recreation coordinator,
staff writer, assistant coordinator
of student activities, or student
union coordinator creates full-time
appointments. These positions
require: a bachelor’s degree;
superior interpersonal and com
m unication skills; good ad
ministrative skills; and, for the full
time
positions,
specific
qualifications for at least one of the
other appointments. Interested in
dividuals should contact the Office
of Campus Life for information
regarding the application process.
The application deadline is April 1.
Picking Head Residents
The Head Resident Selection

Committee is seeking individuals
to help with Head Resident Selec
tion. Head Resident selection will
take place during the month of
April and will involve a substantial
time commitment. Interested in
dividuals should contact the Office
of Campus Life at Ext. 6595 by
March 18.
Meeting For Those Jobs
There will be a meeting for all
students interested in becoming a
Residence Hall Counselor for the
1983-H.4 year, at 7:00 March 7th in
the Plantz Lounge. If you are
unable to attend and have any
questions, please call Lizz Read at
extension 6779. Applications will
be available Monday March 7th Friday March 19th at the office of
Campus Life or from any Head
Resident.
Free Butterflies
Leonard Gershe’s "Buterflies
Are Free.” directed by Megann
Grisham, will be performed Friday
and Saturday, March .4 and 5 at 8
p.m. in Cloak Theatre.
The play follows a young blind
man's (Don Baker) search for in
dependence in New York City,
during the late 60’s. His search is
complicated by an overconcerned
mother and the flighty aspiring ac
tress next door. Sheltered from a
"normal” upbringing, Don resents
his mother’s protection and is at
tracted to the freedom he sup
posedly shares with the neighbor.
Ross Daniels plays Don; Jenny
Cobb is the neighbor Jill Tanner;
Betsy McNeely is the mother, Mrs.
Baker; and Paul Bergen rounds out
the cast as Ralph Austin, a hip offoff Broadway director.

(Eonnntatuma:
by Stacey Schmeidel
Ninth week is already over, and this special “ Year-end” issue
of “Connotations" bring you a complete but not-so-detailed look at
all the musical events between now and the end of the term, plus a
special sneak preview of some special musical activities coming
third term to a conservatory near you!
The fun begins tonight when the Toulouse Chamber Orchestra
(live from France) presents the third performance in this year’s Ar
tist Series. The program will feature flutist Michael Debost and
will include works by Handel and Tchiakovsky—for details, see ac
companying article. (See page one). Don't miss this opportunity to
see these outstanding artists in concert right here on the Lawrence
campus. The concert is tonight at 8:00 in the Chapel, the tickets
can be obtained at the box office or at the door.
This weekend is an especially exciting one (particularly for all
you cellists out there). Cellist Michael Flaksman and pianist Peter
Takacs will present a special guest recital Sunday, March 6 at 8:00
in Harper Hall. These two outstanding musicians will perform
works by Beethoven, Debussy, and Kodaly. (For details, see ac
companying article). In addition, Mr. Flaksman will give a
masterclass Saturday, March 5 from 1:00-4:30 in Harper Hall. This
class is free and open to the public, and is sure to be valuable for
cellists and non-cellists alike. Be sure to take advantage of the
special visits of these outstanding artists!
The Lawrence University Wind Ensemble, busy as usual, will
also present a concert Sunday, March 6-this one will begin at 3:00
in the Chapel. I his outstanding ensemble, led by the omnipresent
Bob Levy, will perform works by those infamous leaders of the
band, John Philip Sousa and Leroy Anderson. Come welcome the
Wind Ensemble back from their tour of Chicago and surrounding
states this Sunday at 3:00 in the Chapel.
Hautist, conductor, and all-around-good-guy Ellen Sayles will
present her Senior recital Wednesday, March 9 at 8:00 in Harper
Hall. The program is unavailable as of press time but it’s sure to be
an outstanding recital, so get there early for good seats!
Following in Ellen’s footsteps are saxophonist Jim Kowald,
who will present a recital Thursday, March 10 at 8:30 in Harper
Hall, and trombonist Bob Greene, performing in Harper at 8:00
Friday, March 11. What better way is there to end the term than
by attending one or both of these guaranteed hit recitals?
l inally, a special note for all you social butterflies who are
already filling up your third term calendars. Be sure to save time
to attend the Junior recital of flutist Ruth Washington and cellist
Mike Rococo" Allen on Thursday, March 31 and the muchawaited Junior recital of pianist Ismail Salahi and cellist Stacey
(yours truly) Schmeidel. Receptions will follow both perfor
mances—be there!!

O fficial Ballot
I hereby nominate
for Lawrentian man of the year.
Return to Brokaw Room 222
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Sports
Grovelling grapplers
by Dancing Bt*ar
A lth ough the Lawrence
University wrestling team
entered the 1983 season with an
optimistic outlook, the grap
plers hopes for team glory were
soon dashed, due to the
somewhat small si/e of the
squad. W ith only seven
wrestlers out for the team (most
of whom lacked experience)
they had a hard time trying to
win any tournaments.
The Vikes began the season
well, however, taking home one
second and three third place
trophies from the Kipon Invita
tional. That meet proved to be
one of the highlights of the
season. After a dual meet
against Maranatha was cancell-

Brucker (167 lbs.), and Pat
Grogan (Hwt.) Tom Cicciarelli,
a freshmen 150 pounder, was in
jured during the last week of
practice and could not compete.
The Vikes, who had four
wrestlers seeded (Schoenfeld,
Krickson, Brucker and Grogan),
were battling for the chance to
participate in the NCAA Divi
sion 111 National Tournament,
which was held in Wheaton, 111.
All Conference champions
automatically qualified, as well
as three second place winners
and one alternate, all of whom
are chosen by the coaches.
After the first round of com
petition, the Vikes had four
wrestlers still in the running.
The second round proved to be

ed, the Vikes set their sights on
the Feb. 12 Lawrence Invita
tional, which turned out to be
their best overall performance
of the year. Wrestling in the
friendly confines of Alexander
Gymnasium, the Vikes manag
ed to grab two second place
medals and three third place
awards.
The following weekend, the
Vikes geared up for their big
gest meet of the season, the an
nual Midwest Conference Meet,
which was held in Cedar
R a p id s , Iow a. Law rence
entered seven wrestlers in the
two day competition. Matt
Mason (118 lbs.), Kevin Walch
(126 lbs.), Ron Miles (134 lbs.),
John Schoenfeld (142 lbs.), Kip
Krickson (158 lbs.), Tom

the team’s downfall, however,
as only Grogan advanced,
defeating his University of
Chicago opponent by a slim 3-2
margin. Although Grogan went
into the finals as the odds-on
favorite against his foe, the In
credible Hulk from Monmouth,
the match proved to be a disap
pointment. The Monmouth
beheoth, who outw eighed
Grogan by a mere 50 lbs., took
advantage of a poor perfor
mance by the Stockbridge, W I
native and won a tough 2-1 deci
sion, thus smashing Lawrence's
hopes for an entry in the na
tional meet. Since none of the
other Viking wrestlers finished
among the placewinners, it pro
ved to be a rather dismal end to
the season and a long and lone
ly ride back to Appleton.

McLean, Arnosti

Post-season honors
Lawrence University basket
ball players Chris McLean and
Carol Arnosti today were nam
ed to the college division
District 4 all-academic basket
ball team by the college sports
information directors.
Selections are based on
basketball ability as well as
academ ic
perform ances.

Dad
Players must have maintained
a 3.2 grade point average (on a
4.0 scale) or better for the last
academic year to be nominated
for the team.
McLean, a 6-foot-3 senior for
ward, majoring in psychology,
carries a 3.88 grade point
average. He is the Vikings’
leading scorer with a 12.4-point
average. He is also averaging

6.3 rebounds per game.
Arnosti, a 5-foot-ll junior, is
a chemistry major with a 4.0
grade point. She is averaging
6.7 points and 11.9 rebounds
per game for the women’s team.
Both McLean and Arnosti
will be put on the national
ballot later this month for selec
tion of the academic allAmerican team.
Other District 4 selections on
the men's team were Jeff
Brezovar, Milwaukee School of
E ngineering; Rick Clark,
Marietta (Ohio); Mark Sulek,
St. Mary’s (Mich.); Wayne Dun
ning, M illikin (111.); Mark
Taylor, Northwood Institute
(Mich.); Myron D ulko ski,
Muskingum (Ohio); and Mark
Hanson, Gustavus Adolphus
(Minn.).
Jo in in g Arnosti in the
women's team were Cindy
Dorsey, Ashland (Ohio); Robin
Hagen, Rio Grande (Ohio);
Tami Sender, Millikin; Vicki
Williams, Ferris State, (Minn.);
Shelley Blackburn, Capital
(Ohio); Denise Callahan, Ohio
Northern; Jaci Clark, UWM ilw aukee; Jo d i M a rtin ,
Wright State (Ohio); and Elza
Purvlicis, Butler (Ind.).

Big splash eludes swimmers
by lreneski
and the Beav’r
With the final days of Term
II approaching, so ends the
men and women’s 1983 swim
team season. Gene Davis, the
new swimming coach, began
the season by com piling
everyones’ NCAA standings.
With high hopes for the team’s
national finish, the long ar
duous practices began. With
the assistance of the women’s
coach, Donna “will she make it
through the season” Larsen,
the teams participated in meets
with Carleton, Carroll, Kipon,
Beloit, and Michigan Tech.
The Men’s team was led by
co-captains Larry “Sparkey”
Leporte and Dave "Powie”
Powers. Dave received a long
promised swimming pool from
Coach last Wednesday. And
considering that it is red, white,
and 5 ft. by 2 ft. it should fit in
to Sci. Hall rather nicely. Larry
is renown for his gorgeous
“athletes” feet as pointed out
by Andy “ Budda" Burnett. An
dy “can I have the Queen size
please”, won the award for “the
best looking swimmer in pan
tyhose”. He should also win an
award for playing around the
most when he should have been
swimming.
Chuck Hunter had a good
season winning the "singing

swimmer” award. Mike “the
Beav’r“ Uram was awarded for
attending the most morning
practices (which probably aided
his collection of jokes). I)an
"flem-ball” Flemming started
his diving career this year, yet
made respectable appearances
in the distance events. The
backstroke award goes to I)ave
Zeiss who should make a good
showing at conference. Dave
Provence and Michael Straaton
should win the “never come to
practice” award, proving that
Michael can't swim more than
200 yards in one day. Brad
Aspgren has made tremendous
improvement of both is ability
and versatility, changing from
backstroke to beaststroke to
approach swimming from a dif
ferent angle. .lay Stewart, the
only freshman out for the team,
of course won the "Freshman
Award". The men travel to
Grinnell for conference this
weekend, so le t ’s hope
everything is the same when
they return.
The women’s swim team was
awesome this year with 11 peo
ple. The captain, who also won
the "Most Valuable” award,
was Megan Bailiff. Edna
Wilson, at other times a runner,
made a consistant showing.
Irene “ the lean-mean-divingmachine” Serewicz made a

memorable dive using the flags
over the pool as a trampoline.
She was awarded the “teamspirit" award and was elected
to be co-captain next year with
Jennifer "kibbels and bits"
Kibler. Irene should also get the
award for playing around the
most during practice. Sue
Wilkinson, the team diver, used
this year to hone her diving
skills (at the Y ?). Cindy Pronko
displayed her ability on how to
dive into a pool so that her gog
gles would fall askew. Angie
Smithmier began the season
late and ended it early. Caroline
Neumiller proved to be a strong
swimmer but was incapacitated
by a mid-season ear-infection.
Lisa Krolow was awarded for
working and trying the hardest,
which she well deserved. Joani
(iudeman was one of the proud,
the few, the only one to attend
the most morning practices,
Gwen Bauder was awarded the
"Freshman Award”. She went
out strong in the beginning of
the season and preparing for na
tionals, began to taper after the
first week.
All in all, the season went
w onderfully. We will all
remember this season for, as
Joani (iudeman put it, "seeing
Coach Davis in a swim suit was
my
m ost
m em orable
rememberance"!!!

B uckets final tomorrow

Intramural t-shirts are ready
by Mike Mol
DATE Li NE APPLETON:
On February 19th, it was
reported that a strange occur
rence happened at the Mitch
Katten Memorial Ice Rink.
During their annual Phi Delt
Senior vs. Phi Delt Pledge
broomball game, Neil "Wayne
Gretzky” Hersh and Gene
"Boom Boom" Boyle zeroed in
on an unsuspecting pledge for a
check he wouldn’t forget. As
the freshmen soon disappeared
into the water hole in the rink,
it was rumored that a faint cry
of "Jerry Jeff Lives” was ut
tered by the freshman before he
went down for the last time.
Harold Ginke and his ground
crew are still searching day and
night for the missing Phi. After
this tragic incident, and a curse
from Mother Nature, the
broomball season was cut short.
Unfortunately, not enough
games were played to figure out
a true winner so no Supremacy
Cup Points will be given out.
However, for those people who
played enough games in the
muck, an IM T-shirt will be
available at the Info Desk in the
Union.
Let's turn to the roundball
court for some more good news
(except for this reporter). The
IM Basketball playoff teams
are set. Phi Delt One, owning a
perfect 12 and 0 record, heads
the list of four teams now
fighting for the right to face
Ripon in the IM Championship
of the World (well almost.) Mak
ing the playoffs along with the
Phis are the 2nd place Ghosts,
the third place D irtb alls
(formerly the Squawks) and the
fourth place Delts, who just
edged out a great comeback by
the Phi Delt Zeros. By the time
your reading this, the winners

of the Phi Delts/Delt and
Ghosts/Dirtballs game will
already be decided, so if you
want to see some good basket
ball, come out to the gym on
Saturday at 1:15 to see who will
get a chance to beat Ripon.
Good luck and may the best
team win (the refs can be bribed
you know.)
IM Bowling ended last week
with a bang. The biggest crowd
of the year-60 bowlers-showed
up to put the total for the year
at 277 bowlers! The Sig Eps
came away with first place in
the Frat Division, while Colman
did likewise in the Hall Divi
sion. For the Women’s Divi
sion, the Life of Campus team
was the best, with Ormsby be
ing top dog in the Mixed Divi
sion. Individual honors go to
Mitch Miller from Colman, and
Linda Fuerst of Life of Campus
who rolled 236 and 200 games,
respectively, for the high single
game scores this year. For high
series, John Jensen rolled a 567
for the men and (again) Linda
Fuerst led the way for the
women with a 535 series.
in the more individualized
IM sports, Bart Ott won the
First Annual HORSE Tourna
ment. The real surprise of the
day though was the fantastic
showing by "Open Your Eyes”

Artie of the Phi Delts. In the
IM cribbage and backgammon
tournament held this past
weekend, James Olski was first
for the men and Kyra Wolfson
was. first on the women’s side.
On the cribbage board battle
Becky Latorraca was the
champ for the girls and Tim
Ellis took first place for the
guys. And for the IM table ten
nis tournament, 24 people are
entered to see who can ping
their pong the best.
Things to look forward to for
Term 111 are; the first weekend
of the term will be the pool,
foosball, and video game tour
naments, shortly thereafter the
beginning of (hopefully) innertube water polo, during all this
will probably be handball and
racquetball, and then later on in
the spring will be softball, golf,
track and field, mixed tennis,
and with a little luck, Ultimate
Frisbee and a Frisbee golf tour
nament!
There has been a lot already
this year, but there is still more
to come, so as an old friend of
mine used to say, "You got to
love it, sports fans!” Oh yea,
anyone who finds a drowned
Phi Pledge near Lake Ormsby
can get 7 Vi Supremacy Cup
Bonus Points.
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Sports
Pucks ters finish strong

Redmen scalped

by Scott Stevenson
The Lawrence Hockey Team
wound up the season with a pair
of victories last Friday and
Saturday night at Tri-County
Arena. On Friday, the Vikes
met the Ripon Redmen, and for
the second time this season
chewed them up. Peter Montross had the hat trick as the
Vikes won 5-2. Also scoring for
LU was senior Eric Ostenso
and senior captain Rob Frazier.
Freshman goalie Joe Motto had
a relatively easy time, as the
Vikes outshot Ripon 44-14.
The next night Lawrence was
scheduled to play the lowly
Beloit College team. Slightly
over one week earlier the Vikes
travelled to Beloit and literally
drowned the Pirates, 12-2. Montross’ six goal performance and
M o tto ’s fluid goaltending
engulfed Beloit; this game also
saw freshman Johnny Zajac
score his first career goal. After
such a humbling match, many
wondered if Beloit would dare
appear on LU ’s home ice. Like a

class act, the Pirates did make
an appearance and were classily
thrashed by the Vikings 6-0.
Paul Loomis, Don Marks and
freshman lush Erik Moe each
turned in two-goal perfor
mances, and “ Squirt-Gun”
Motto finally remembered pro
per goaltending techniques and
earned his first college shut
out.
The Vikes finished the season
with a respectable, if not awe
inspiring 5-6 record. Look for
seniors Eric Ostenso and Rob
Frazier next NHL season;
rumor has it that both men
have been approached by the
S t^ Louis Blues and the New
Jersey Devils. Farewell to John
White, who should have taken
that punch for me! Special
thanks go out to Coach Steve
Anderson, assistant coach Jeff
School, John the goalie, and
especially those of you who wat
ched us play and jeered us on;
after all, we were 4-2 at home.
See you next winter!

Remembrance of springs past.

Tracksters starting off on right foot
by Todd Wexman
On Saturday, February 19th,
the Vikes got up with the
sunrise to set off for their first
indoor track meet, the Titan
Open. The odds were stacked
against them. With no indoor
track, the Vikes had to take to
the streets of Appleton to do
what little training they could.
The athletic department budget
cuts set down another hurdle
for the track men to negotiate.
Coach Davis has to sit out the
indoor track season to coach
swimming. The pressure is now
on rookie coach, and LU alum,
Doug Gilbert, who knew he had
his work cut out for him if he
wanted to live up to the legacy
of Coach Davis.
Cliff Rohadfox led the Vike

. Zajac shoots on goal.

assault in the 60 yard high
hurdles. Later that day he set a
new school record in the 220 in
termediates with a time of 26.1.
Todd Hauseman also set a new
school record with a time of
1:58.2 in the half mile run. And
although Mark Lisy lost his
half mile record to Hauseman,
he did come less than a second
away from setting a school
record in the 1,000 yard run.
Two personal records were also
set. Jeff Cook ran a strong mile,
obtaining a P.R. time of 4:56.
Todd Wexman also secured a
respectible 10:10 P.R. in the
two mile run.
The following Wednesday,
the Vikes were again in
Oshkosh, this time to compete
in
the
U W -Oshkosh

Quadrangular. Again the Vikes
put in a good showing. Joe and
Chris Berger showed con
ference p lacin g p o te n tia l
achieving personal records of
4:35 in the mile and 9:57 in the
two mile, respectively.
Coach Gilbert commented
that ‘‘the team has done very
well, all things considered.’’ It
certainly is evident that it will
take time for him to develop a
wit comparable to Coach
Davis’, if that is at all possible.
With conference just around
the corner, (Saturday, March 5),
the Vikes have shown a depth
of potential which should place
them high in the conference
standings, and enable them to
endure the harsh Florida
workouts during spring break.

The 25*
Personals
SHARON: Things are not ex
citing. Can’t even think of good
personal. Is this a permanent
state?
B ILL THORMAN: Pick a name,
any name. We’d be more than hap
py to take you down to Cleos and
show you the ropes.
Jennifer and Stephanie
M ISSING: Any information con
cerning the whereabouts of Ellen
Raugust would be greatly ap
preciated. Contact 228 Plantz.
The ELK ponders but has no
words of wisdom to impart this
week.
LONE SIG EP -If you are going
to continue writing notes on my
board, at least try to make them
legible. Making somewhat coherent
wouldn't hurt either.
The Blond Bombshell
ELLEN R. • Where are you???
Sharon
AMY; Would we parody you?
___ _______ The Staff
DANNY: Your room is a mess.
SUSIE: How do you put up with
such a slob roomate?
PAUL: Your the Man.
P r e t t y b a b y TTotally cool,
man. I ’m really into it — like the sun
and the moon and the stars.
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CONKEY'S
— Come See The New Arrivals —

Conkey’s Annual Booksale Is Now In Progress!
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